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 for precision optical measurements 






HORI80. Ltd. has estahlished a 
steady production Tine for large 
size crystals of greater than 12 
inches by diameter in addition to 
conventional size crystals. 
The photograph at right shows 
an Nel (T~Scinti llator for use with 
scintillation camera Tha large 
diameter Nal R9 santdlator en-
abled scintillation survey of an ez~ 
tensrve area to be tlone in a drasn~ 
tally shorter time. HORIBA Ltd. 
is ready to resppnd to your re~ 
quuements for any purpose as for 
as the scinbllators are cpncerned
Infrared ray optical crystal is 
formed from materials specially 
refined for optx:al crystals as 
melted and grown into a huge Size 
ingot Its uncontested high Aunty. 
exert crystal lattice and trans-
parencyatthetransmission range 
are universally acknowledged. 
The crystal is available in formsof 
prism, window or tense of either 
rough-polish or rough-cut block 
or m a random size 
Materials LiF. NaC{ KC{ KBr. 
Cs! AgCL Caf 2. KRS-5. etc
  HOfl IBA. Ltd. is the first in Japan 
  to have developed electro~optic 
  crystal. known as DKDP single 
  crystal especially for modulation 
  of Wsor beam. The electro~opnc 
  effect of the crystal has heen 
  greatly expanded 6y replacing 
  hydrogen m KDP crystal by its 
   isotope. deuterum (maximum 
  deuterium replacement '. 99 7%) 
   Electro~Opucal Crystals 
      r.r,r A-s,w ,.eqA-ur t[a. rsn 
uAd k.n,~io. •, x• sm n, n.r 
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hl~yanohigashi. Krsshoin 
Mmamiku. Kyoto. Japan 
  Phone (075)-3138121
